
Dear Don, 	 5/16/97 

We'll be glad to see you 	preswe you mean over a weekend. The oaLy one 

that in out is that of 6/14. Keay then, 

I know nothing about any Shaw/flew York investigation. Or about Schote. 
There is no time now for all I could say about what y u call Yunches about 
Garrison. Briefly, that :..:reat tingedy was a complete fraud on the assassination, 
an uninhikted plagiarist who then improvised with nothing. I'll talk all you 
wont about this and you'll ba weloom. to tape it, if you'd like that. But againm 
that would be fur ycu only. I'm eo much more frail after those two honpitalisationz 

for congestive heart failure I want no controvereieo that I can avoid. end some 
of those people who are good nit' well-intended people are utterly lost in what 

they imagine based on beliieving him. 

I found yeir first part very interesting with much I'd forgotten and much 
t 

I did not knou. I remember it in general, And Log. he was an interesting guy je,  
l even as hie enemies spoke of him. en I was in NO. the bun fare and the phones 

were still a nickel. People loved that. 
I have someiorobleme with part 2 and with some of yuur sources. I do not 

think "arrieon is a dependable spares, for example, and Di Eugenio I think 

wide from taking Garrison and not to be questioned imagines some if not Lsuch. 

On page 3, abbut the middle, Riley should be 'leily. 

I am confident that Caudot did not accompany Oswald to "exico and I have 

no idea whore DiE. got that (page 5). Gaudet was in the visa line in N.0.. meet 

to Oswald. 

On 6, there came a time when Catledge was editor of the i s-/51cayine. I 

saw him then and he o)ened their moye  to me. 

InYoneral I think Shaw would have avoided many of those people. Not his kind. 
Oehsner and 13utler were close but I've no kaiwledge t! at Butler and Shaw were. 
Or reason to believe they Jere. 

On 17 I see no source for yur saying that racy-games was involved with the 
CRC, which was not "a far-right group." The others that the CIA forced into 
en alliance with the f•ento to form the CRC were fax Iscetth right. Because the 
GRA waen't Eunt quit the bay f -igs project. The CRC was formed just before 
the Bay of 'igu. 

On the some page, I know of no reaeon to believe that "Bishop" was Oswald's 
handler-or that thee was one . 

That the Steens owned WiBU had nothing at all to do with LIlO being on it. 
Banioter has but one n, here and elseehece I knoll of no Shaw-Oswald con- 

nection of Shaw-Ferrie and do not think Shaw would have had anything to do 
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with klm-i-o Ferris or was at all anti-JFK. 

Any ur'e of Garrison's books now is dongorous if one intends solid work and 

to be credited in the future. Ho lied often, misrepresented mom oft on, and it 

was a shock to no to learn tip.g se thins.Wiat he did not crib and en4e on 
he just made up out of nothing or next to it. Yet lie rcoused to do the solid, 

reasonable things he could have done. And should have. 
kgueler 	corrrect. ile 	an A,yn Rand eharaoter. I continued to trunt 

him long after Ishould not have. Long and painful story. 

He astually 14 nothing on Shat. Jim/‘s quite wrong in saying 44214W1' 
that had the case not been thrown out Shaw could lthve been convicted of perjury. 

Ile may have boon a ,perjurer but (nrrison had no case of it. It was very obvious 

that garrison was bent on persecuting Shaw to try to clear his own nmefrom 

his fiasco of his twn making. That jury believe there had been a conspircn/but 
Garrison had no case at all. The jury took less than an hour to clear Sham. That 
was quite an a indictment of Garrison. 

I spent the Sunday before the day they started tti empanel the jury with 
Al Oser and the other main lawyer in the case, thiok Harden., big as Garrison, 
and when we broke up and I'd heard any of the case for the first time told 

them they'd lose, deserved to lose, and although I'd promised to nit at the 
counsel table with them as theik"Dealey Plaza expert" I'd not do that and j didn't. 
I was never inte courtroom, never laid eyes on Shaw. 

hope yax can make it. 

Des , 

-161/W 



University of Pittsburgh 
at Greensburg 

1150 Mt. Pleasant Road 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15601 
412.637-7040 

May.12, 1997 

Dear Harold, 

I have been doing some work in recent months that connects 
directly to material you presented in Oswald In New Orleans. The 
part that is directly relevant to your work is mostly in part two 
of the enclosed. Part one is focused on the politics of Huey Long 
and on his assassination. These will appear in the next two issues 
of Jim DiEugenio's publication, Probe. There is time for changes 
to be made. 

I would gFeatly appreciate it if you would read both parts and 
then give some thought to whatever you remember concerning Judge 
Christenberry, Alton Ochsner, Butler, INCA, Odio, etc. 	I am 
interested in anything you know that was not in the book and I 
would be interested in any feelings or hunches you had or have 
about that area of Garrison's investigation. Did you feel at the 
time that INCA was a potentially important lead? 

Do you know if anyone has ever investigated Clay Shaw's time 
in New York City? I would be interested in anything about that 
area, but I am right now particularly interested in the possibility 
that Shaw went to New York as an International House sponsored 
student. You will see from part two why that is of interest. 

Do you know anything about a man named E. Martin Schatz? I 
have had some very ugly exchanges with him. 

I hope this letter finds you and Lil doing okay. Peggy, who 
has been working one and a half jobs for the last eight months, 
sends her regards. We want to come to see you during the next 
thirty days. Would that be okay with you? What are the time 
restrictions, bad times, etc.? If you do not feel like answering 
this letter by mail, don't and I will call you around May 20. My 
best to Lil. 

Sinc ely, 
cr" 

Donald Gibson 
415 Mace St. 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

P. s 	 b_Q_24) cLo 
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